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ami Redeemer. With these mysteries 
well in his mind he is never wanting 
for solemn and sublime subjects of 
thought, bo he a poor Richard or an 
Augustine.

it is a good sign to see our follow
ers ra recognizing the need of

“ I was born on the estates of a noble
man who had been for many years the 
protector of my family. He took 
into his service when 1 was very young 
and I had lived some time in his house 

A young priest attached to the I when the Revolution broke out. He 
church of St. Koch, at Paris, in the was a kind, generous master, and his 
year 18—, bad been in the habit of wife an angel of goodness. The rich 
giving occasional alms to a beggar I respected and the poor worshipped her. 
whom be passed every day as he went I used often to think, when she knelt 
into the church. This man used to sit 1 in the village church, or visited the 
on the steps of the front entrance, and sick, or gave alms at the door of the 
to solicit the charity of the faithful castle, that she was just as good as any 
as they passed to and fro. He was of the saints in the calendar. Her two 
old, and his countenance stern and sad. I daughters were as good and as beauti- 
If any one addressed him, he answered I ful as their mother ; and her son, who 
briefly and abruptly ; nor had his I was but a little fellow at the time I am 
features ever been seen to relax into a | speaking of, the joy of their hearts.

“ Well, the Revolution came, and a 
Jacques of the steps of St. Itoch and I strange madness took possession of 
none had troubled themselves to eu I men’s minds. We were told that we 
quire into his history or ascertain his I were all equal ; that masters were 
origin. The good priest who had I tyrants, and kings oppressors, We 
frequently relieved him remarked that I heard nothing else from morning to 
he was never seen within the church, I night, till wo dreamt of riches and 
and endeavored at different times to I freedom, and doing our own will and 
find out from him whether he indeed I not that of others, and cursed in ail- 
neglected his religious duties, or per-1 en ce every duty we had to perform as

My master

The Beggar of the Steps of St, Roch.FIVB-MIKUTE SERMONS.
meFourth Sunday After Epiphany.

L ,A TRUE STORY. iTAKING COUKAUK.
Sometimes, my brethren, wo feel 

discouraged because we have not kept 
our good resolutions, and are even 
ready to say it is better not to make 
any at all, so olten do we break them.
1 have no doubt there are some listen
ing to me who began the new year 
courageously and with some sincere 
promises to God of leading a good life, 
and have already slipped back into the 
bad old ways ; and now they say, 
What was the matter with my good 
resolutions'? I did not mean to lie to 
God, yet I have not kept my word with 
Him -. I have relapsed ■ I am as bad as 
I was before, maybe I am worse. 
What, then, was the matter with my 
good resolutions ?

Now, in considering this question 
let us not get into a panic. God knows 
us just as we are, and far better than 
we know ourselves. Therefore He is 
not so cruel as to hold us strictly to all 
our promises, 
every man is a liar,” says Holy Writ, 
and our experience of human nature 
demonstrates that although we are 
honestly determined to tell the truth, 
and do tell it, wheu we promise to God 
to behave ourselves properly, yet we 
know very well that in a moment of 
weakness we may break down, and 
that is understood when we make our 
promise. 1 remember reading of St. 
Philip Nori that sometimes on waking 
in the morning he would say, “0 
Lord, keep thy hand on Philip to day 
or he will betray Thee.”

Hence it is a great folly to say, “ I 
do not want to make a promise for fear 
I could not keep it.” That would be 
good sense if you were going to swear 
to your promise, or if you were to 
make a vow. But a promise to attend 
Sunday Mass, to keep out of saloons, to 
stop stealing, to be more good natured 
at home, and the like is a very differ 

in such cases we must

IES psway fay
something in the nature of the Rosary. 
The hungry hearts yearn for something 
they have iiot, as the hungry, sleeping 
child frets for its mother's breast. 
Only those of them who have entered 
into the Church know the joy of awak
ing and plenitude of heart. — Rev. A. 
Lambert in Catholic Times.
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While the best for all household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ
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ÏB TRIBUTE TO POPE LEO.

Newspaper’s Remarks la a Chapter 
ou Religions Progress.

AHe was known as “oldsmile. ths dir.p1 Ion. 
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St. Croix Soap IVro. Co.. St. Stephen. S. II.Summing up the benefits that have 

accrued to mankind during the year 
just closed the New York llecorder
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111 Christendom a decided tendency 
has been shown toward breadth and 
liberality. This may be, to some ex
tent, due to the influence of the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago But 
no accidental event has done more than 
accelerate the inevitable trend of re
cent events. The spread of scientific 
agnosticism among thinking men has 
tended to unify all Christian sects and 
religions against the common enemy. 
Further, the spread of education and 
of modern ideas, the continual batter
ing down of the barriers between 

and nationalities the

ID, c; 
■ y ci An Opportunity to Possess 

a Beautiful Family Bible 
at a 3mall Outlay.

; ■ C; 
I - ‘• gt “God is true and formed them at such times as had I laborers or as servants, 

escaped his observation ; but he al-1 was not very eager about public 
ways returned evasive answers to his I affairs, but he hated new notions, and 
questions, and shut himself up in the I spoke out in favor of the king and of 
deepest reserve. Once or twice the I the Church whenever an opportunity
Abbe----------had perceived that he wore offered, and went on much in his usual
round his ueck a black string, to which I way, shooting over his grounds, visit- 
was attached a small enamelled cross. I ing his neighbors, and little dreaming 
When his eye had tixed itself upon it, of the storm that was ready to burst 
Jacques had hastily hid it from sight, I over his head. His wife thought more 
and since that day had taken care to about it than he did, and we could see 
keep his poor ragged coat buttoned I that she was longer at her prayers 

It so happened that the I than usual, and there were often 
priest was called away from his post | traces of tears on her sweet face.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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IContaining the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
Council of Trent, translated front

Si :o
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ooot

the
,*jj the Latin vulgate. Diligently

pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
H other editions in divers languages. 
Ml The ( >ld Testament, first published by 
fi the English College at Don ay, A. D. 
Ml KiOO. The New Testament, by the 
■1 English College at Lheims, A. !>., 

Revised and corrected accord

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scripture-», wdh ‘VlJV.V.m' poid,' and CalmeVs 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy < • l/ hv the
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary ot the • Liturgv in the
Rev. Ignatius V. llorstma.m, l>. !>., IT...... nf 'I»!;*" j>>’ 1 ^ '"n.ler
Theulogii'iil Seminary of St. Charles Burnuneu, 1 Inhwli ll'hm, , 1 r 1 1 1
the special sanction of His Graee the Most Rev .las. V. V««l. ” - Stable Zbe 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and ehmmdogii a .* r unil of
epistles and gns|«Is fnr all the Sundays and 'h.lydaysitl r111 nif (1eVOUonal 
the most notai»le fe ists in the Roman calendar, ami other 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other av>pr.»prmte etc rtn mgs.

This Bihle will prove not only useful in every Catholic 
ment as well. The size is LiixlUjxf inches, weighs V;1 'Un U.e Bible
bound. For SKY FA' HOLLARS (cash to aecoinpiiny order) '»««•» 8|1 , ,m8;,,TO
by express to any |mrl of the Dominion, charges tor «’arrmis- l 1 ' ^iblo and
will give credit for one year's suhseriptnn, ol 'll.* U» S tl™ Sno 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars Yh.dr Tsidenee. 1W.
press office can have book forwarded to t ie on . near the hook may
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with to
be returned at our expense, and the money will lie refunded, 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

creeds, races 
closer relations established by scientific 
improvements and increased facilities 
of travel have all contributed to an in
creased solidarity of all humanity.

over it.
-Iifduring the winter that followed his 

first acquaintance with Jacques, and 
remained absent for some weeks. At I ^ ROSARY FOR PROTESTANTS.
his return he missed the beggar from ----------
his accustomed place, and when, after | Tbey at I.ength Discover the utility

of Such a Devotion.

là!
lÉSS; V •It is peculiarly fortunate for the 

Roman Catholics at this epoch that 
they should have at their head per 
haps the most enlightened and pro 
gressive Pontiff who ever sat in the 

His policy has been 
with a view toward the recon

1!ir>s”.

,a few days, he still did not appear, his 
charity prompted him to make en 
qui ries about the poor man. He found 
some difficulty iu discovering his 
abode ; but it was at last pointed out 
to him, his informant adding, at the|tays; 
same time, that, though Jacques was I “ Rosary is one of those aids to 
very ill, it was of no use for a priest I devotion which for nearly or quite one 
to visit him, as he had absolutely re- I thousand years has been relied on y 
fused to send for one, and seemed de I them as helps to their devotion. I he 
termined to die in sullen, obstinate I beads, strung by tens, and counted o 
silence. This account only confirmed I t0 *^ark so many repetitions of the Ave% 
the Abbe----------in his resolution to seek I could hardly fail among the truly de
tain out : and as he bent his steps I vout to lift the thoughts up to at least 
towards the narrow street which had I the blessed among women and to the 
been pointed out to him, he thought of I cause of her peculiar honor in her re 
the cross which he had noticed on the I lation to the Son of God. 
old man’s bosom, and wondered that I This is certainly a Homeward view 
one apparently so poor should wear so I f°r a Protestant, but he does not under 
rich an ornament, or one so irreligious I stand the full meaning of the Rosary, 
the symbol of our Redemption. After I He does not appear to know, as he does 
groping up a narrow staircase in the I not speak of the fifteen su jects o 
house to which he had been directed, I meditation which are associated with 
he succeeded in finding the garret in I the fifteen decades that constitute the 
which Jacques was lying. His worn I Rosary. Take for instance five of 
and emaciated appearance, heightened I these subjects, the five allotted to 1 uea 
bv the progress of disease, had greatly I days, Thursdays and Saturdays of the 
increased since he had last seen him ; I week. They are called the sorrowful 
the dark lines about his eyes and I mysteries, and are as follows : lhe 
mouth, and the restless twitchings I aoony *n the garden, the scourging at 
of his limbs, seemed to indicate that I the pillar, the crowning with thorns,

There I the carrying of the cross and the death

Dr. Boynton, in the Congregation- 
alist, recognizes the true meaning of 
the Rosary among Catholics wheu he

Papal chair.
shaped ___
ciliation of Catholicism with the most 
recent developments of modern civil
ization and modern science. His de
liverances on the social question 
manifested a large intelligence and a 
quick human sympathy.
Royalists resent his recognition of the 
French Republic, with a consequent 
decrease in the Peter’s pence col 

the falling off of

i
ent matter, 
shut our eyes and go ahead, and mean 
time pray hard for God’s assistance.

There is such a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too lar into it or imagining terapta 
tions not likely to come up. Once 
there was an army officer who led an 
edifying life, and who came to a priest 
of his acquaintance and informed him 
that he was in great distress, and feared 
that he could not persevere, 
is the matter?" said the priest. “Why 
I know that duelling is a deadly mortal 
sin : yet if I were challenged to a duel 
I fear that I should not have the virtue 
to decline the challenge and suffer the 
disgrace which would be sure to 
follow." “ But," said the priest, “has 
any one challenged you or is any one 
likely to do so ?” “ Oh, no ! not at all ;
but—" “ But wait until the tempta
tion comes. You have made up your 
mind not vto commit mortal sin, and 
when this particular temptation comes 
God will give you grace to overcome 
it."

have

French 1

lection, but 
the contributions of the conservative 
element is outweighed a thousandfold 
by the significant spectacle of the 

of the French Cabinet in 
the solemn services 

Joan of Arc 
The attendance of 
an Ministers at a

itispiece in

“What
iall,ftUr>. 
lustration* 
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presence 
a body at 
held in honor of 
on April 22.
French Republic
Catholic religious service in honor 
of a French Catholic heroine just beati 
fied by the Pope is a sign that the old 
antagonism against the Church is a 
thing of the past. Even more raemor 
able are the Papal encyclicals looking 
toward a reunion of the Anglican, 
Lutheran and Greek Churches with the 
Catholic. At the very close of the year i | 
it is announced that the Pope intend* ; 
drawing together at the \ atican a t 
synod of Catholic prelates of England j 
and America in order to confer with 
them about the best means of realizing 
the plans laid out in these encyclicals.

In America we have recently enjoyed 
the spectacle of a Catholic prelate 
preaching in an Episcopal pulpit and 
of a Baptist congregation extending 
the use of its church to a Catholic coil 

That Masses should ever
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nniiK most successful farmers and gardener» 
’•I*' buy their seed directly from the grow era ; for 

this reason we raise largely the most ri»ky 
kinds, especially Cabbage and Onion Seed. This 
latter is extra line this season. No catalogue con
tains more varieties of vegetable seed, anti none more 

H>d—see outside cover

life was drawing to a close, 
was little furniture in that miser-1 on the cross.
able room : the bed, if bed it could be I What subjects could be better 
called, occupied one half of it ; a piece I adapted to excite our devotion and

love for our Divine Redeemer or in 
spire us with a devout and prayerful 
mood ?

Every Catholic who says his beads

J03ŒÆÊp
Do not cast your net too far out into 

the stream : do not be in a hurry to
promise to abstain from any particular 
sin or to do any particular act of virtue 
for your whole' life except in a general 
way. In a general way yon are de 
termined to keep God’s law honestly, 
and firmly determined. As to this or 
that particular sin, you hate and de
test it and have made up your mind 
against it i whenever the temptation 
comes you are resolved to resist it.

There are three things about which 
should make good resolutions

It1 of the new that are really g<
1 f,,r an illustrated selection from our new apeciBl- 
l ties, which we will sell at half rates. Catalogue free.
I j. J. 11. URKUOllV * NON, Need lirower»,
» MAllULEllKAO, MANN.
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of stained, discolored silk hung 
against the wall in the shape of a 
curtain. There seemed no particular 
reason for this contrivance, which
scarcely harmonized with the squalid, 1 intelligently and properly meditates 
neglected aspect of that poor abode. I 011 them and the other great mysteries 
Jacques lifted up his eyes as the Abbe of our redemption allotted to each do- 
approached, and made a sign of re - I cade ol the Iiosary. 
cognition. When the priest kindly When well understood there is no 
addressed him, he held out his hand, more beautiful and attractive devotion 
and murmured a few words of thanks ; 1 'n the Church. It has the advantage 
but when his visitor, after alluding to I Also of being common to the learned 
his illness, and proposing certain and the unlearned. Jt is a book of

for his relief and comfort, | prayer and meditation which every
proceeded to speak of the preparation 
every Christian should make for death, 
and to express a hope that he would I Protestant have to take the place of 
avail himself of the means of grace I the rosary ?”
which a merciful God was placing Why should he have anything to
within his reach, the old man’s face 1 take its place? Why not adopt it and
darkened, the lines about his mouth I use it as Catholics do ? It is easily 
grew harder, and he exclaimed with learned-only three prayers and the 
impatience that it was all of no use— lesser doxology, that is, the Apostles’ 
that he had nothing to sav to a priest, I Creed, the Our Father, the Hail Mary 
and onlv wished to be left alone. and the Glory be to the Father ; but

“ You are satisfied, then, to be left associated with these are the fifteen
in your present state of mind, my mysteries of redemption — subjects of
dear friend, " the Abbe said with meditation that may occupy the mind, 
gentleness. “ You feel easy at the I heart and soul for all eternity, 
prospect of death ?” The doctor asks again : “

“Easy! Easy as the damned,” form of sacred words which shall have 
murmured Jacques, with an accent of more than the same uplifting power 
such despair that it startled bis com- over the thoughts ? What repetitions, 
panion I not of the same words so many times,

“You are not an iufidel, Jacques ; but of varied sentences, each of which 
I know you are not ; then why will shall have the power to induce some
you not die as a Christian ? I have holier purpose of some renewal of trust
observed that you always wear a cross. ” I in God ?”

Jacques looked up wildly at these 
words, and muttered, “ It scorches my I power over our thoughts than to let 
breast, " them dwell on the great and myster-

Tho Abbe----------knelt down by the tous facts relating to our redemption ?
side of the bed, and with the earnest I On the birth of Christ, His humilia- 
words that faith and love suggest in tions, sufferings, death and final glor- 
such an hour he argued with the dying I ious triumph ? Than these nothing 
man. He implored him not to reject can be more conducive to elevation of 
his good offices, and if he would not thought. They are the subject matter 
speak to him as a priest, to treat him of the whole New Testament. The 
at least as a friend, and disclose the Rosary is the New Testament in com 
secret that sealed his lips and withered pend.
his heart. In place of the Rosary the doctor sug-

“ My secret!" said Jacques. "Would gests a list of texts from the Scriptures 
you hear iny secret ? It will make for morning and evening adapted to 
your hair stand on end, and cause you I each day in the year, making in all 
to fly from my side with scorn iind 780 texts to be learned by heart. How 
loathing. Well, be it so : when you few in this busy life can accomplish 
know what a wretch you haVe been I this formidable task ? How lew could 
pleading with, you will give up the draw on this great storehouse of wealth 
vain attempt to console or bring him 1 without reference to book ?

One theother hand, how easy to learn
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be offered in a church whose members 
have long been distinguished for their 
hostility to Rome would have seemed 
equally incredible to Pius IX. or to 
Dr. Adoniram Judson.

HUone
rather than about any others : First, 
the practice of prayer ; second, going 
confession and Communion ; third, 
avoiding' the occasion of sins. The 
first two fill our souls with God’s grace 
and the third keeps us out of danger. 
Put all your good resolutions into 
pauv with prayer and monthly, or at 
least quarterly, Communion ; and you 
will have no great difficulty in pulling 
through. From month to month is not 
so long a time to keep straight, and a 
good confession and a worthy Com 
munion is God’s best help. Morning 
and night prayers are a mark of pre
destination to eternal life ; keep away 
from bad company and dangerous 
places, and avoiding bad reading and 
all other dangerous occasions, has 
very much to do with an innocent life 
and' a happy death.
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famous for (hint and UhmimatLm. For Disorders of i he < hest tt. has no equal.

Foif KOBE TH BOATS, Bit' INCH ITJH, ColT .HH,
II skin Diseases it tins no rival ; and for contract»# 
joints it acts like a charm.
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Yet side by side with this growing 

tolerance, by a curious perversity ol 
occurence in human

measuresto make the 
BiHcuilfPaJv 
'runt, Boiled 
white and di- 

of Cook’s 
tun. Ask year 
Friend.
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on« can read.
Dr. Boynton asks : “What may a T il K OINTMENTno uncommon 

affairs, the past year has seen the rise 
and development of a fanatical 
meut of extreme Protestants banded 
together to war against 
of Catholics and in lesser degree of 
foreigners in American political life. 
This is, of course, the secret order 
known as the A. P. A. or American 
Protective Association. That the asso
ciation does not represent the opinions 
of enlightened Protestants is manifest 
from the fact that these Protestants are 
its most outspoken opponents.
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What i50c.
Breakfast Supper.I load'sCatarrh is a constitutional disease. 

Sarsaparilla is a constitutional remedy. It 
catarrh. Give it a trial.

Mr T. .1. Humes. Columbus, Ohio, writes : 
“I have been afflicted for some time with 
Kidney and Liver Complaint, and find Par- 
melee's Pills the best medicine for these dis
eases. These Pills do not cause pain or 
erininiz. and should be used when a cathartic 
is rectuired. They are < ielatine Coated, and 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preservo 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.
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1 The following remarkablo passage is 
from a Protestant paper, the Outlook :

“The syllogism which leads the high 
churchmen logically to Rome is very 
simple, and from its conclusion there 
is no escape. It may be stated thus : 
The Church is the final authority in 
matters of faith and practice.
Church has declared that authority to 
be vested in the Pope. Therefore, the 
Pope is the final authority in matters 
of faith and practice. One must deny 
either the major or the minor premise 
or accept the conclusion. If he denies 
the major premise he is a Protestant. If 
he denies the minor premise he denies 
the final authority of the historic episco 
pate, since beyond all question the 
Roman episcopate is in the line of the 
historic episcopate. The Episcopal 
Church has come to the parting of the 
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=bny, Coughing. IflEGAN %
York. For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy 
cate stomach and effective

i :St. New

I!§ Sold everywhere, 
(.. S. BentISO KING KTKEKT. ■

John Ferguson & Sons, I 1m 1-1I1LÀSS on the most dcli- The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open nlglit. and day. 

Telephone—House, 37Ü ; Factory, 648. PLUMBING WORKF mScott’s
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In operation, can he seen at our warermjm3HES.
Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
nly. QUICK CURE FOB SICK HEtDACHE 8the ways.

main in that self-contradictory atti-i & SON DUNNS
FRUIT SALINE

tude. ry Plumbers ami Healing F.nglueer», 
lzmdon, Ont. Telephone 688.
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Saul tarOBONTO. to repentance. You will confess that 

there is no repentance possible for the Rosary ? A boy who knows his 
such guilt as mine. Remorse, indeed, morning and evening prayers can 
there is, but no hops of pardon. Was I learn it in halt an hour, and in a few 
Judas pardoned ?" days ho can associate properly the mys

“He might have been pardoned, if I teries with it. These his young ini. id 
he had not despaired,” said the Abbe may notlully grasp, but ashegrows and 
in a low voice. his mind expands they open up to his

“Well, I will tell you my story,’’ vision an inexhaustible field of thought 
exclaimed Jacques : and he lent his I and holy speculation. On recurring 
head on his hand, fixed his wild ex | to them again and again he ever finds

evidences of the goodness and

“Five years ago," says Anga A.
“1 had a con-

.If, Agent
stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Cough", and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,and gives vital strength 
besides.
i.shment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes

Any Condition of Wasting.
Soul lor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.
Sco'. I v Boa no, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

DIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS /E\~AfORrH£/tATs
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. j ^

|Lewis, Ricard, N. Y. 
slant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given 
up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after 
using two bottles was completely 
cured.”
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ions DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND , 1SOLD DV ALL CHEMISTS.It lias no equal as ivmr-
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Taos. Sabin, of Eglington, says 

have removed ten corn» from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou 
and do likewise.

Mlnard '• Liniment la the Best.

BY pressive eyes on the calm, earnest face new 
ot the priest, and spoke as follows : 1 greatness of God, his Creator, rather
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